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Abstract. The Pasadena Aerosol Characterization Observa-
tory (PACO) represents the first major aerosol characteriza-
tion experiment centered in the Western/Central Los Angeles
Basin. The sampling site, located on the campus of the Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology in Pasadena, was positioned
to sample a continuous afternoon influx of transported ur-
ban aerosol with a photochemical age of 1–2 h and gener-
ally free from major local contributions. Sampling spanned
5 months during the summer of 2009, which were broken
into 3 regimes on the basis of distinct meteorological condi-
tions. Regime I was characterized by a series of low pressure
systems, resulting in high humidity and rainy periods with
clean conditions. Regime II typified early summer meteorol-
ogy, with significant morning marine layers and warm, sunny
afternoons. Regime III was characterized by hot, dry condi-
tions with little marine layer influence. Regardless of regime,
organic aerosol (OA) is the most significant constituent of
nonrefractory submicron Los Angeles aerosol (42, 43, and
55 % of total submicron mass in regimes I, II, and III, re-
spectively). The overall oxidation state remains relatively
constant on timescales of days to weeks (O:C = 0.44±0.08,
0.55± 0.05, and 0.48± 0.08 during regimes I, II, and III,
respectively), with no difference in O:C between morning
and afternoon periods. Periods characterized by significant
morning marine layer influence followed by photochemically
favorable afternoons displayed significantly higher aerosol
mass and O:C ratio, suggesting that aqueous processes may
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be important in the generation of secondary aerosol and ox-
idized organic aerosol (OOA) in Los Angeles. Online anal-
ysis of water soluble organic carbon (WSOC) indicates that
water soluble organic mass (WSOM) reaches maxima near
14:00–15:00 local time (LT), but the percentage of AMS or-
ganic mass contributed by WSOM remains relatively con-
stant throughout the day. Sulfate and nitrate reside pre-
dominantly in accumulation mode aerosol, while afternoon
SOA production coincides with the appearance of a dis-
tinct fine mode dominated by organics. Particulate NH4NO3
and (NH4)2SO4 appear to be NH3-limited in regimes I and
II, but a significant excess of particulate NH+4 in the hot,
dry regime III suggests less SO2−4 and the presence of ei-
ther organic amines or NH+4 -associated organic acids. C-
ToF-AMS data were analyzed by Positive Matrix Factor-
ization (PMF), which resolved three factors, corresponding
to a hydrocarbon-like OA (HOA), semivolatile OOA (SV-
OOA), and low-volatility OOA (LV-OOA). HOA appears to
be a periodic plume source, while SV-OOA exhibits a strong
diurnal pattern correlating with ozone. Peaks in SV-OOA
concentration correspond to peaks in DMA number concen-
tration and the appearance of a fine organic mode. LV-OOA
appears to be an aged accumulation mode constituent that
may be associated with aqueous-phase processing, corre-
lating strongly with sulfate and representing the dominant
background organic component. Periods characterized by
high SV-OOA and LV-OOA were analyzed by filter analy-
sis, revealing a complex mixture of species during periods
dominated by SV-OOA and LV-OOA, with LV-OOA peri-
ods characterized by shorter-chain dicarboxylic acids (higher
O:C ratio), as well as appreciable amounts of nitrate- and
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sulfate-substituted organics. Phthalic acid was ubiquitous in
filter samples, suggesting that PAH photochemistry may be
an important SOA pathway in Los Angeles. Aerosol com-
position was related to water uptake characteristics, and it
is concluded that hygroscopicity is largely controlled by or-
ganic mass fraction (OMF). The hygroscopicity parameter κ
averaged 0.31±0.08, approaching 0.5 at low OMF and 0.1
at high OMF, with increasing OMF suppressing hygroscopic
growth and increasing critical dry diameter for CCN activa-
tion (Dd ). An experiment-averaged κorg of 0.14 was calcu-
lated, indicating that the highly-oxidized organic fraction of
aerosol in Los Angeles is appreciably more hygroscopic than
previously reported in urban areas. Finally, PACO will pro-
vide context for results forthcoming from the CalNex field
campaign, which involved ground sampling in Pasadena dur-
ing the spring and summer of 2010.
1 Introduction
Over half the world’s population lives in urban areas, and that
fraction is expected to increase in coming decades (Bremner
et al., 2009). There have been a number of recent coordi-
nated studies focused on characterizing particulate air qual-
ity in major urban areas, such as Pittsburgh, PA (Pittsburgh
Air Quality Study, PAQS; e.g., Pekney et al., 2006; Bein
et al., 2006; Wittig et al., 2004; Cabada et al., 2004; Modey
et al., 2004), Los Angeles, CA (Southern California Air
Quality Study, SCAQS; e.g., Eldering et al., 1994; Watson
et al., 1994; Chow et al., 1994; Turpin and Huntzicker, 1991;
Southern California Ozone Study 1997, SCOS97-NARSTO;
e.g., Croes and Fujita, 2003; Liu et al., 2000; Pastor et al.,
2003; Hughes et al., 2002; Secondary Organic Aerosol in
Riverside, SOAR; e.g., Docherty et al., 2008; Eatough et al.,
2008; Denkenberger et al., 2007), Mexico City, Mexico
(Megacity Initiative: Local and Global Research Observa-
tions, MILAGRO; e.g., DeCarlo et al., 2008; Stone et al.,
2008; Aiken et al., 2009), and Beijing, China (Campaign of
Air Quality Research in Beijing, CAREBEIJING; e.g., Mat-
sui et al., 2009; Yue et al., 2009; van Pinxteren et al., 2009).
The Los Angeles metropolitan area, with a population of
over 17 million people, has long been considered a labo-
ratory for air quality. Once the quintessential example of
classic photochemical smog, the Los Angeles area has, as
a result of decades of aggressive emission controls, reached
a point where 8-h US National Ambient Air Quality Standard
ozone exceedances have decreased from over 200 days/year
in the 1980s to 120 in 2008 (AQMD, 2010). Nonetheless,
this area remains one in which particulate matter levels con-
tinue to regularly exceed air quality standards, with annual
PM2.5 averages exceeding the national standard every year
from 2000–2008 in Los Angeles County (CARB, 2010).
The Los Angeles Basin is generally characterized as
source-rich in its western area, with prevailing west and
southwest winds transporting emissions downwind toward
the east and northeast (Lu and Turco, 1995). Three major co-
ordinated studies have been undertaken to characterize Los
Angeles air quality, in addition to ongoing work to describe
facets of Los Angeles aerosol (Table 1). The majority of pre-
vious studies in the Los Angeles Basin have been centered
in the downwind, eastern part of the basin, roughly 60 km
east of downtown Los Angeles. The aerosol in this region is
predominantly aged, with local contributions as well.
A major source of gaseous and particulate pollution in
the Los Angeles area is mobile source emissions. The Los
Angeles aerosol undergoes dramatic evolution from night-
time/morning periods to the photochemically active after-
noon, characterized by changes in both its microphysical
properties and composition. Overall, the submicron aerosol
is dominated by organic aerosol (OA), which is predom-
inantly secondary in origin (SOA), and nitrate (Docherty
et al., 2008), with smaller amounts of sulfate and a minor
chloride contribution. Primary marine and secondary sulfate
aerosol are expected to contribute a relatively uniform load-
ing of sulfate across the Los Angeles Basin (Watson et al.,
1994). Marine sulfate is expected to be contributed by natu-
ral primary processes (biological, sea spray, bubble bursting),
with anthropogenic shipping-related emissions contributing
a varied and often significant loading of sulfate (Ault et al.,
2010).
The Pasadena Aerosol Characterization Observatory ex-
periment (PACO) was conducted from May–August 2009 in
Pasadena, CA, in the north-central/north-western portion of
the Los Angeles Basin, 16 km NE of downtown Los Angeles.
Aerosol physics, composition, and hygroscopicity were mea-
sured during 54 days that spanned three distinct regimes of
the annual meteorological cycle. A major forest fire occurred
at the end of the sampling period, starting on 26 August
and consuming over 160 000 acres of the Angeles National
Forest before containment on 16 October. Named the “Sta-
tion Fire”, its southernmost extent was roughly 8 km from
the sampling site, and emissions from the fire impacted the
sampling site with periodic heavy smoke, soot, and ash. Re-
sults from PACO sampling during the Station Fire will be
presented in subsequent work.
PACO represents the first prolonged experiment aimed
at characterizing the aerosol near the source-rich west-
ern/central part of the Los Angeles basin; comparisons with
previous studies in downwind areas will help determine the
rate of aerosol generation from Los Angeles sources, as
well as the nature of aerosol transformations with downwind
transport. Further, the PACO study was well-timed to pre-
cede the 2010 CalNex field campaign (http://www.esrl.noaa.
gov/csd/calnex/).
This paper presents an overview of the PACO experiment.
Aerosol number and volume distributions measured by a dif-
ferential mobility analyzer (DMA) exhibit distinct diurnal
patterns, and composition data from an Aerodyne Compact-
Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (C-ToF AMS)
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Table 1. Previous Los Angeles air quality studies and major findings relative to particulate matter.
Study Date Major aerosol findings
Southern California Summer/ - SOA/OA ∼ 40 % in summer afternoon (Turpin and Huntzicker, 1991)
Air Quality Study fall - Primary vehicle exhaust is the major aerosol component
(SCAQS) 1987 near PACO sampling site (Watson et al., 1994)
- 20- 32 % of PM10 is SO2−4 and NO
−
3 (Watson et al., 1994)
Southern California Summer - Submicron organic mode evolves during periods of intense photochemistry,
Ozone Study 1997 coincident with maximum O3 (Pastor et al., 2003)
- NH4NO3 and organics added to submicron aerosol with photochemical age
(Pastor et al., 2003)
(SCOS97-NARSTO) - NH3 sources in eastern basin enhance particulate NH4NO3 (Hughes et al., 2002)
Secondary Organic Aug, - Significant diurnal changes in organic aerosol, with species more reduced in
Aerosol in River- Nov the morning and more oxidized in the afternoon (DeCarlo et al., 2006)
side (SOAR-1, 2) 2005 - Oligomers detected in aged, acidic particles (Denkenberger et al., 2007)
- SOA/OA = 70- 90 % at midday and ∼ 45 % during morning commute;
SOAR average = 74 % (Docherty et al., 2008)
Individual studies 1999, - Complex, multi-modal GF data in Pasadena (Cocker et al., 2001)
2001- 2002 - SOA > 50 % of total PM2.5 in eastern basin (Sawant et al., 2004; Na et al., 2004)
indicate that these patterns are associated largely with the
production of semivolatile oxidized organic species during
photochemically active daytime periods. AMS-based Posi-
tive Matrix Factorization (PMF) results indicate that the char-
acter of OA in Los Angeles is overwhelmingly oxidized and
secondary, and the high time resolution data allow for in-
vestigation of the daily evolution of OA components. Ul-
tra Performance Liquid Chromatography/Electrospray Ion-
ization Time-of-Flight High-Resolution Mass Spectrometry
(UPLC/ESI-TOFMS) analysis of high-volume filter samples
provides further evidence for diurnal changes in the char-
acter of OA, while thermal-optical analysis of low-volume,
denuded filter samples reveals the magnitude of organic
and elemental carbon in morning versus afternoon sam-
pling periods. A particle-into-liquid sampler with offline
ion chromatography analysis (PILS-IC) provides quantita-
tive water-soluble inorganic ion composition during PACO,
while a PILS coupled with online total organic carbon anal-
ysis (PILS-TOC) measured total water soluble organic car-
bon measurements during the third regime. Finally, trends in
aerosol hygroscopicity indicate the degree to which changes
in the magnitude and character of OA affect particle water
uptake. PACO results are compared with previous aerosol
characterization experiments in the Los Angeles Basin, with
major differences attributed to regional variations in both
source profiles and degree of aging.
2 Methods
Sampling was conducted on the Caltech campus in Pasadena,
at 34.138◦ N, 118.124◦ W. Caltech is located in the west-
ern/central portion of the Los Angeles Basin, 8 km south of
the San Gabriel Mountains and 16 km NE of downtown Los
Angeles in the San Gabriel Valley. The 210 freeway is lo-
cated 1.5 km north of the site, with heavy traffic between the
hours of 08:00 and 09:00 LT, and then again between 15:00
and 19:00 LT. Prevailing daytime winds are from the W or
SW, minimizing the impact of primary emissions from the
210 freeway at the sampling site, but overnight NW winds
occasionally bring freeway emissions to Caltech. Other
than this periodic impact from local primary emissions, the
Pasadena aerosol is representative of transported urban par-
ticulate pollution from near the source-rich downtown area
of the Los Angeles Basin.
PACO sampling took place between May and August of
2009, spanning the transition from spring to summer mete-
orological regimes. PACO was separated into three distinct
analysis periods on the basis of meteorology, as summarized
in Table 2.
2.1 Meteorology
Hourly meteorological data were downloaded from the Re-
mote Automatic Weather Stations (RAWS) archive from the
Western Regional Climate Center at the Desert Research In-
stitute (DRI, Reno, Nevada). Data are from the Santa Fe
Dam station, approximately 16 km east of the sampling site
in the San Gabriel Valley, and are available online: http:
//www.raws.dri.edu/cgi-bin/rawMAIN.pl?caCSFD.
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Table 2. PACO sampling regimes (2009).
Regime Dates Characteristics
Springtime 22 May - Basin impacted by a series of low pressure systems
meteorology to 12 Jun - Cutoff low brought rare springtime precipitation and cleaner atmosphere
- Persistent cloudcover, unstable atmosphere
- Low daytime temperatures, high RH, and limited photochemistry
- High visibility with low O3
Early 18 Jun - Limited impact from low pressure systems
summer/ to 7 Jul - Morning marine layer eroded several hours after sunrise
marine - Higher daytime temperatures, slightly lower RH, and photochemically
influence active afternoons
- Hazy afternoons with increased O3
Photo- 10 Jul - Semi-permanent high pressure over Southern California
chemically to 4 Aug - Little marine moisture and infrequent, quickly-eroded marine layer
active - High daytime temp. (often exceeding 35 ◦C), very low daytime RH (≤ 15 %),
photochemically active days
- Decreased visibility, high afternoon O3
2.2 Gas-phase data
Hourly O3, NOx, and CO data were obtained from the Cali-
fornia Air Resources Board’s Pasadena (South Wilson) mon-
itoring site located on the Caltech campus. Data are available
online at http://www.arb.ca.gov/adam/hourly/hourly1.php.
2.3 Differential mobility analyzer
Particle size distribution measurements were performed with
a cylindrical scanning differential mobility analyzer (TSI
Model 3081) upstream from a condensation particle counter
(TSI Model 3760). A logarithmic scan from a mobility
diameter of 15 nm to 815 nm was completed every 237 s.
The sheath and excess flows of 2.5 l min−1 were used, with
a 10 : 1 flow rate ratio of sheath-to-aerosol.
2.4 Aerosol mass spectrometer
An Aerodyne compact time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrom-
eter (C-ToF-AMS; Drewnick et al., 2005; Canagaratna et al.,
2007) measured aerosol composition and size information
for 54 days during PACO. The AMS collects sub-micron par-
ticles via an aerodynamic lens into a particle sizing chamber,
after which particles are vaporized and ionized by a heater
and filament assembly. Aerosol fragments are then orthogo-
nally extracted into an ion time-of-flight chamber where they
are detected and interpreted as mass spectra. Adjustments
to the AMS fragmentation table were made regularly, based
on 21 filter sample periods over the course of PACO (Allan
et al., 2004b). Additionally, thirteen ionization efficiency cal-
ibrations were made using ammonium nitrate solutions. The
AMS sulfate measurement was compared to sulfate concen-
trations from the PILS-IC, resulting in an AMS collection
efficiency (CE) of 0.5. This CE is in agreement with previ-
ous ambient studies (Huffman et al., 2005; Drewnick et al.,
2003; Allan et al., 2004a). AMS data were processed with
the ToF-AMS Analysis Toolkit in Igor Pro 6 (Wavemetrics,
Lake Oswego, OR).
2.5 Positive matrix factorization analysis
The dominant fraction of submicron nonrefractory aerosol
is organic in most urban areas (Zhang et al., 2007). OA
comprises a multitude of compounds, such that characteri-
zation by identification of each component is not currently
possible (Schauer et al., 1996). Positive Matrix Factorization
(PMF) has been used to deconvolve AMS mass spectra in
order to identify classes of organic compounds that consti-
tute OA (Paatero and Tapper, 1994; Paatero, 1997; Ulbrich
et al., 2009). PMF solutions represent linear, positive com-
binations of mass spectra that describe variability in data,
and AMS-based PMF results from most sites resolve factors
whose mass spectra have characteristics of hydrocarbon-like
OA (HOA) and oxygenated OA (OOA), with other factors
such as biomass burning OA (BBOA) occurring in some ar-
eas (Zhang et al., 2007). OOA can often be further decon-
volved into low-volatility OOA (LV-OOA) and semivolatile
OOA (SV-OOA), broadly representing aged, transported, and
highly oxidized OA and fresher, local, and less oxidized OA,
respectively (Ng et al., 2010). AMS measurements, in con-
junction with PMF analysis, allow for investigation of the
diurnal evolution of OA and rapid changes in OA occurring
during photochemically intense periods. Further, the com-
bination of PMF solutions with analysis of the relative abun-
dance of mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios 43 and 44 can be used as
an aerosol aging diagnostic that allows comparison between
locations (Ng et al., 2010).
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For the PACO dataset, bulk AMS organic aerosol was
prepared and then processed using the PMF2.exe algorithm
(Paatero and Tapper, 1994). Solutions from the PMF algo-
rithm were compared to meteorological variables and chem-
ical tracers, as well as previously published mass spectra,
using the PMF Evaluation Tool (PET Ulbrich et al., 2009).
The strategic procedure for probing the PMF solution space
is provided in Appendix A.
2.6 PILS-IC
A particle-into-liquid sampler coupled with off-line ion chro-
matography (PILS-IC, Sorooshian et al., 2006) sampled dur-
ing 4-h periods (07:00–11:00 and 15:00–19:00 LT), provid-
ing quantitative measurements of inorganic and organic ions.
The PILS samples ambient air through a 1 µm cut size im-
pactor and three denuders (URG and Sunset Laboratory) de-
signed to remove inorganic and organic gases that might bias
aerosol measurements. Sampled air is then exposed to high
water supersaturation in a steam chamber, where particles
grow sufficiently large to be collected by inertial impaction
before being delivered to vials held on a rotating carousel.
Samples were collected every 30 min, and were stored at 2 ◦C
until analysis by a dual IC system (Dionex ICS-2000). PILS-
IC data from PACO are used primarily to determine collec-
tion efficiency corrections for the AMS and are not presented
in detail here.
2.7 PILS-TOC
Water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) was quantified during
12-h periods (07:00–19:00 LT) using a PILS (Brechtel Man-
ufacturing Inc.) coupled to a Sievers Model 800 Total Or-
ganic Carbon (TOC) Analyzer (PILS-TOC). Details of this
technique are described in detail by (Sullivan et al., 2004,
2006). Briefly, particles smaller than 2.5 µm in diameter are
sampled by the PILS and passed immediately through an or-
ganic carbon denuder (Sunset Laboratory Inc.) to remove
organic vapors. Particles are grown into droplets, collected
by inertial impaction, and delivered to a TOC analyzer for
quantification of WSOC, with data reported every 6 min. To
account for dilution of the PILS liquid wash flow to the TOC
analyzer owing to collected drops and condensation on the
PILS droplet impactor, a constant dilution factor of 1.15 is
assumed. This factor is based on measurements with an inde-
pendent PILS system coupled to ion chromatography, a tech-
nique that can more precisely quantify the dilution factor.
The reported WSOC levels are the difference between the
measured and background concentrations. Contamination in
the MQ water was the main component of the background
levels, which were assumed to be constant between periodic
background measurements. The overall measurement uncer-
tainty is estimated to be approximately 10 %. The PILS-
TOC was employed during the final, photochemically active
regime of PACO, from 10 July to 4 August.
2.8 Filter sampling
Both high- and low-volume filter samples were collected dur-
ing 4-h sampling periods (07:00–11:00 and 15:00–19:00 LT).
High-volume (1250 l min−1) samples were collected with
a Tisch TE-6001 sampler fitted with a PM2.5 fraction-
ater, using Whatman Quartz Microfibre Filters (cat. #1851-
865). Low volume (15.9 l min−1) samples were collected on
47 mm PALL Life Sciences Pallflex membrane filters, down-
stream from a Sunset Laboratory parallel-plate carbon filter
denuder. Sampling was carried out according to the IM-
PROVE A protocol, except that oven limitations forced fil-
ters to be pre-baked at 300 ◦C before sampling. Despite the
lower pre-baking temperature, subsequent analysis of pre-
baked filters revealed ≤ 0.01 µg of organic carbon (OC) and
elemental carbon (EC). After sampling, filters were wrapped
in two layers of aluminum foil and stored at −20 ◦C until
analysis.
Low- and high- volume samples were analyzed for OC
and EC via thermal-optical analysis (TOA) with a Sunset
OC-EC TOA analyzer, following the IMPROVE A temper-
ature and calibration protocols. High volume quartz fil-
ters were also analyzed by Ultra Performance Liquid Chro-
matography/Electrospray Ionization Time-of-Flight High-
Resolution Mass Spectrometry (UPLC/ESI-TOFMS). One-
eighth of each filter was extracted with high-purity methanol
under ultrasonication for 45 min. Filter extracts were filtered
through a PALL Life Sciences Acrodisc CR 25-mm syringe
filter (PTFE membrane, 0.2-mm pore size) into a scintilla-
tion vial. The filtered extracts were blown dry under a gentle
nitrogen stream at ambient temperature. The residue was re-
constituted with 50 : 50 v/v methanol with 0.1 % acetic acid
and water. Blank filters were extracted and treated in the
same manner as the field samples. Extracts were analyzed
by a Waters ACQUITY ultra performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (UPLC) system, coupled with a Waters LCT Premier
TOF mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray ion-
ization (ESI) source, allowing for accurate mass measure-
ments (i.e., determination of molecular formulas) to be ob-
tained for each observed ion. Extracts were analyzed by
UPLC/ESI TOFMS operated in both negative and positive
ion modes. Details of operation protocols, including column
information and chromatographic method for the UPLC/ESI-
TOFMS are given by Surratt et al. (2008).
2.9 Hygroscopicity
Hygroscopicity measurements were carried out with the Dif-
ferential Aerosol Sizing and Hygroscopicity Spectrometer
Probe (DASH-SP, Brechtel Mfg), which is described by
Sorooshian et al. (2008). Briefly, ambient particles pass
through a nafion dryer before size-selection by a cylindrical,
single-classification differential mobility analyzer (DMA).
The resulting monodisperse aerosol is split into five sepa-
rate flows – one providing a redundant measurement of total
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Fig. 1a. Regime I (wind direction marker size proportional to wind speed; max size = 20 km h−1).
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Fig. 1b. Regime II (wind direction marker size proportional to wind speed; max size = 20 km h−1).
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Fig. 1c. Regime III (wind direction marker size proportional to wind speed; max size = 20 km h−1).
particle concentration at the DMA-selected size with a wa-
ter condensation particle counter (TSI Model 3831), and the
remaining four channels consisting of parallel nafion humid-
ification chambers (Perma Pure, LLP, Model MD-070-24FS-
4), followed by correspondingly humidified custom optical
particle counters (OPCs). In the OPC sample volume, parti-
cles pass through a focused laser beam (λ= 532 nm, World
Star Technologies, Model TECGL-30) and scatter light in
proportion to size (Dp) and refractive index (RI). Forward-
scattered light is collected and focused on a photomulti-
plier tube, and the resulting electrical pulse is recorded by
a high-speed data acquisition computer. An iterative data
processing algorithm, based on laboratory calibrations with
salts of known refractive indices, is used to determine the
best fit on a solution surface relating electrical pulse height,
size, and refractive index. The hygroscopic growth factor
(GF=Dp,wet/Dp,dry) is corrected for the RI change caused
by particulate liquid water at elevated RH.
In the current study, the DASH-SP sampled for 4-h peri-
ods (07:00–11:00 and 15:00–19:00 LT). Hygroscopicity was
measured at dry sizes corresponding to Dp,em of 150, 175,
200, and 225 nm. Multiple RH sensors in the nafion tubes
and OPCs controlled RHs to dry (≤ 8 %), 74 %, 85 %, and
92 %, with RH uncertainty of 1.5 %. Because calculated RI
varied little during sampling periods, GF calculations were
made with a single RI for each sampling period, represent-
ing the average RI calculated for the entire period. The error
introduced by this assumption is small, as light scattering in
the DASH is far more sensitive to size than RI. Overall un-
certainty in GF calculations is calculated to be 4.5 %.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Atmospheric conditions
Figure 1a–c is a compilation of meteorological data, as
well as gas- and aerosol-phase composition for regimes I,
II, and III, respectively. Wind speed and direction dis-
play distinct diurnal patterns, with stagnant or very light
winds from the N/NE in the overnight to early morning
hours (20:00–06:00 LT) changing direction to come from
the W/SW shortly after sunrise (06:00–07:00 LT). Between
06:00 and 16:00 LT, wind speed increases from 3–4 km h−1
to 13–15 km h−1 out of the W/SW before decreasing back
to very light or stagnant out of the N/NE by 20:00 LT. One
effect of these wind patterns is to allow local emissions to
build up in the Los Angeles Basin during the nighttime and
early morning hours, leading to significant carryover of aged
aerosol in the background Los Angeles air, as proposed by
(Blumenthal et al., 1978). When sea breezes develop, fresh
emissions in source-rich areas are gradually transported from
the Western Los Angeles Basin toward downwind areas in
the E/NE. Situated 16 km from downtown Los Angeles,
Pasadena can be considered as a receptor site that first re-
ceives transported pollution between 10:00 and 11:00 LT, af-
ter roughly 4–5 h of transport. During the afternoon hours
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(13:00–18:00 LT), the sampling site receives a steady influx
of air from the W/SW with photochemical age of 1–2 h.
There are no significant freeways or point sources of particu-
late pollution in close W/SW proximity to the sampling site,
and so it is expected that air sampled during PACO is repre-
sentative of transported urban air in Los Angeles. A major
freeway with significant diesel and gasoline mobile sources
is located 1.5 km to the north of the sampling site, and so
overnight N/NE winds may have periodically impacted the
site with primary particulate emissions. Daytime variation
in gas- and aerosol-phase composition is expected to result
from three sources: (1) temporal changes in emissions from
source-rich areas, (2) diurnal variations in the intensity of
photochemistry, and (3) the age of transported pollution.
A clear diurnal trend is observed in RH and solar radia-
tion, with RH increasing to near 100 % on most nights and
remaining at or near saturation until sunrise. The incidence
of nighttime and morning marine cloudcover was common
during regimes I and II, while regime III was typically drier,
with clear nighttime skies more common. Periods of more
significant marine layer influence are indicated by longer pe-
riods of saturated RH and more gradual decrease in RH (and
slower increase in solar radiation) after sunrise. Regime I
has been classified as “springtime meteorology” due to the
impact of several low pressure systems in Southern Califor-
nia, bringing periodic drizzle and leading to several days of
cloudcover and significantly diminished solar radiation (i.e.
6 to 12 June). Daytime RH rarely fell below 50 % during
regime I. Regime II exhibited the strongest summertime ma-
rine layer influence, with heavy cloudcover persisting until
late morning (10:00 to 12:00 LT) nearly every day before
making way for sunny, hazy afternoons with daytime RH be-
tween 25 and 40 %. Regime III observed the least marine
layer influence, with many mornings of clear skies and day-
time RH typically between 10 and 30 %. Despite differences
in meteorology, the diurnal wind patterns described above
were robust, with stagnant morning winds giving way to af-
ternoon sea breezes and pollutant transport from the W/SW.
Gas-phase data give a sense of the atmospheric chemical
environment during sampling. O3 exhibits a strong diurnal
pattern correlated with solar radiation and serves as a tracer
for photochemical activity. During periods of relatively dry
atmospheric conditions, the O3 concentration peak increases
in magnitude over subsequent days (see 17 to 19 July and 27
July to 2 August in regime III), suggesting that either pollu-
tants accumulate or photochemical activity increases during
periods of consistent, stable atmospheric conditions, result-
ing in photochemical episodes. CO and NOx display more
random behavior, exhibiting periodic peaks in concentration
indicative of plumes of fresher emissions.
Fig. 2. Average diurnal DMA number concentrations (cm−3) for regimes I, II, and III.
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Fig. 2. Average diurnal DMA number concentrations (cm−3) for
regimes I, II, and III.
3.2 Aerosol co position
OC and EC mass concentrations, in addition to OC:EC ra-
tios from representative days in each regime, are presented
in Table 3. OC is higher in afternoon periods when com-
pared with mornings in each regime (27, 18, and 4 % higher
in regimes I, II, and III, respectively), while EC is lower dur-
ing afternoons (7, 35, and 22 % lower in regimes I, II, and III,
respectively). Further, OC:EC ratios are significantly higher
during afternoon periods. These diurnal trends in OC are
expected, given the importance of photochemical SOA pro-
duction, and the percentage increase in OC mass between
morning and afternoon periods is similar to that observed by
the AMS (15, 17, and 10 % higher in regime I, II, and III,
respectively). Discrepancies may arise due to the different
size ranges measured by the AMS and filter sampling (upper
limits of measurement are 1.0 and 2.5 µm for the AMS and
filters, respectively), in addition to potential volitalization of
semivolatile organics relating to the thermo-optical OC/EC
analysis technique. The modest increase in OC between
morning and afternoon periods during the photochemically
intense regime III may indicate that significant OC existed
in the background aerosol during this period. The decrease
in EC observed between morning and afternoon periods sug-
gests that primary organics are a more significant portion of
the Los Angeles aerosol in the mornings, and the relatively
low concentrations of EC suggest that the dominant source
of organic aerosol in Los Angeles is secondary.
DMA data are presented in panel 8 of Fig. 1a–c. Diurnal
patterns are evident in both DMA volume and number in all
regimes. DMA volume tends to reach a maximum in the mid-
to-late morning (10:00, 11:00, 08:00 LT in regime I, II, and
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Table 3. OC/EC concentrations (µg m−3) for representative days from each regime.
OC EC OC:EC
Regime AM PM AM PM AM PM
I 3.88±0.32 4.92±1.18 0.43±0.02 0.40±0.27 9.1 12.4
II 4.24±0.46 5.01±1.62 0.80±0.31 0.52±0.40 5.3 9.6
III 6.16±1.40 6.41±1.44 0.83±0.47 0.65±0.22 7.4 9.9
III, respectively), when RH is still high and particles have
presumably undergone cloud processing. The early maxima
in regime III underscore the absence of significant marine
layer influence persisting into the late morning. On average,
DMA number concentration reaches a maximum between
14:00 and 15:00 LT during each regime, roughly 3 h after
transported pollution is expected to first arrive at the sam-
pling site (Fig. 2). This indicates that increases in fine parti-
cle mass at the PACO sampling site are not the result of trans-
port alone, but also affected by photochemical production in
transported, polluted air from source-rich areas. There was
no significant difference in wind patterns between regimes,
so the slightly earlier peak in DMA number in regime II
suggests that marine moisture and aqueous-phase processes
(most prevalent in regime II) may hasten secondary aerosol
production. Figure 2 indicates that appreciable concentra-
tions of fine particles (< 100 nm) are present in late nights
and early mornings (particularly in regimes II and III), possi-
bly comprised of fresh emissions, nighttime-generated NO−3 ,
or fine particle carryover residing in a shallow mixed layer.
With the exception of a high-volume filter sampler located
outdoors on the roof, instruments sampled from inlets con-
nected to a main sampling line drawing in ambient air at
a 16 l per minute (l min−1) laminar flow rate. Sample flow to
each instrument was supplemented with pumps to be isoki-
netic with flow in the main sampling line, and sample lines
were designed to draw from the center of flow through the
main line. Ambient air was dried by nafion driers upstream
of each instrument.
The third and fourth panels of Fig. 1a–c show time traces
of bulk AMS aerosol mass concentration and mass frac-
tion, respectively, while the sixth panel shows a time trace
of approximate O:C ratio, based on Aiken et al. (2008), as
well as WSOC concentration from the PILS-TOC (regime
III). Organics dominated the aerosol sampled during PACO,
and except for short episodes in regime I, the approximate
O:C ratio remained relatively constant during each regime
(0.44±0.08, 0.55±0.05, and 0.48±0.08 during regimes I,
II, and III, respectively). Organic aerosol in regime II ap-
pears to be more oxidized than I and III, suggesting that the
marine moisture and presumed aqueous processing may en-
hance the rate of organic oxidation in Los Angeles. From
bulk AMS time traces it is evident that organics increase in
both magnitude and mass fraction each afternoon, particu-
larly during the more photochemically active regimes II and
III. It is noteworthy that there are no distinct trends in approx-
imate O:C between mornings and afternoons (morning ap-
proximate O:C = 0.44±0.08, 0.54±0.08, and 0.49±0.07 for
regimes I, II, and III, respectively, while afternoon approxi-
mate O:C = 0.44±0.08, 0.53±0.06, 0.50±0.08 for regimes
I, II, and III, respectively). This suggests that there is lit-
tle change in overall oxidation state of Los Angeles aerosol,
even on timescales of weeks. It is unlikely that all organics
are uniformly oxidized at all times in Los Angeles, but rather
that there exists a continuum of OA oxidation, with more re-
duced and more oxidized ends of that continuum maintaining
a relatively constant ratio for extended periods of time.
Trends in aerosol mass fraction are presented in Fig. 4.
Organics dominate the Los Angeles submicron aerosol, con-
tributing 42, 43, and 55 % of aerosol mass in regimes I, II,
and III, respectively. Diurnal trends are evident in Fig. 4,
with organic mass fraction increasing significantly from
morning (07:00–11:00 LT) to midday (11:00–15:00 LT) to
afternoon (15:00–19:00 LT) in each regime. Sulfate is a sig-
nificant component in marine/moisture-influenced regimes I
and II, and is a more minor component in regime III, suggest-
ing that cloud processing and marine influence may be an im-
portant source of sulfate aerosol in Los Angeles. Nitrate con-
tributes equal mass fractions in each regime, with a minimum
in the afternoon and a maximum in the morning. Ammo-
nium contributes a remarkably constant mass fraction to the
aerosol, despite significantly less inorganic sulfate in regime
III, suggesting an ammonium surplus for aerosol sampled in
regime III. The significant peak in AMS masses during the
early morning of 5 July (regime II) corresponds to a total sub-
micron mass of over 200 µg m−3, and resulted from a myriad
of fireworks displays in the area surrounding the sampling
site. This plume has been removed from further analysis.
Diurnal trends in bulk composition are highlighted in the top
panel of Fig. 3. It is noteworthy that during the significantly
marine-layer-impacted regime II, bulk organic, sulfate, ni-
trate, and ammonium masses are all enhanced. This is fur-
ther evidence that aqueous processing associated with ma-
rine layer influence may be an important factor in generating
aerosol mass in Los Angeles. Typically, organics increase
in magnitude to a maximum near 14:00–15:00 LT in each
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/7417/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 7417–7443, 2011
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Fig. 3. Bulk AMS diurnal mass averages for regimes I, II, and III. Bottom panel shows size-resolved PToF AMS data for a representative
morning and afternoon period in each regime, where morning = 07:00–11:00 LT and afternoon = 15:00–19:00 LT.
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Fig. 4. AMS bulk mass fractions for AM (07:00–11:00 LT), mid-
day (11:00–15:00 LT), PM (15:00–19:00 LT), and night (19:00–
07:00 LT) for regimes I, II, and III.
regime, corresponding to a maximum in ozone, solar radi-
ation, and DMA number – evidence of photochemical SOA
production. Sulfate exhibits slight enhancements during peri-
ods of peak photochemical activity in all three regimes, but as
suggested by Kleeman et al. (1999), it appears to be predom-
inantly a background marine species. Nitrate mass is highest
in the nighttime and morning periods, likely resulting from
ozone-NOx production of HNO3 at night and HOx-NOx pro-
duction of HNO3 after rush hour in the mornings. As men-
tioned in Sect. 3.1, there were periods of high O3 observed
during PACO, and during several of these periods there also
appeared to be significantly elevated levels of aerosol nitrate
during nighttime sampling (e.g. 30 July to 3 August). Fur-
ther, morning peaks in aerosol nitrate varied significantly in
magnitude, suggesting that there may be significant varia-
tion in the amount of gas-phase HNO3 production from day
to day.
Ammonium mass generally follows the combined trends
of SO2−4 and NO
−
3 , but appears to be in excess in regime III.
Defining an ammonium ratio as:
(moles of NH+4 measured by AMS)
(moles of NH+4 required to neutralize SO2−4 and NO−3 )
, (1)
aerosol sampled in regimes I and II was found to be gen-
erally neutralized (average ammonium ratio = 0.96± 0.21
and 0.94± 0.17 for regimes I and II, respectively), while
aerosol from regime III was characterized by significant am-
monium excess (ammonium ratio = 1.28± 0.30). These
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results suggest that aerosol phase NH4NO3 was ammonia-
limited during regimes I and II, but ammonia may have been
in excess during regime III. Investigating molar ratios of in-
organic species, it is apparent that the role of SO2−4 is signifi-
cantly diminished in regime III, corresponding to the absence
of marine layer influence. The ratio of NO−3 to NH
+
4 remains
relatively constant across regimes (0.32, 0.29, and 0.34 in
regimes I, II, and III, respectively), while the ratio of SO2−4
to NH+4 exhibits a marked decrease in regime III (0.42, 0.41,
and 0.24 in regimes I, II, and III, respectively). The AMS has
difficulty distinguishing whether NH,NH2, and NH+3 (m/z
15, 16, and 17, respectively) are contributed by inorganics or
organic amines. One explanation for these trends is that am-
monium may be chiefly inorganic during the moister, marine-
layer-influenced regimes I and II, serving primarily to neu-
tralize SO2−4 and NO
−
3 , while there may be an influence from
organic amines in the absence of marine layer influence dur-
ing regime III. While particulate amines have been observed
in the particle phase, it is unclear why they would appear
to be more prevalent in regime III, as amines are typically
associated with cooler, moister environments. Another ex-
planation is that the “excess” NH+4 may be associated with
organic anions. An enhancement in acidic organic species,
which would not be unexpected in a hot, dry, photochemi-
cally active regime, may lead to a corresponding enhance-
ment in neutralizing NH+4 . Since the AMS does not specif-
ically quantify organic anions, such an enhancement in both
organic acids and associated NH+4 would lead to an increased
ammonium ratio.
The bottom panel of Fig. 3 shows size-resolved PToF-
AMS composition for a representative morning and after-
noon period in each regime, with 9 June, 19 June, and 19 July
representing regimes I, II, and III, respectively. Size-resolved
data indicate that aerosol in regime I is typically internally-
mixed, with the mode centered at ∼ 400–500 nm. Afternoon
PToF data from regime I indicate that photochemical organic
production typically results in organics condensing on exist-
ing accumulation mode aerosol. Regime II is characterized
by significantly higher aerosol mass and more complex size
distributions. While there is a significant internally-mixed
accumulation mode present and centered at ∼ 600–700 nm,
there is also significant aerosol mass at sizes smaller than
300 nm in both morning and afternoon sampling periods,
though the mass at smaller sizes does not comprise a dis-
tinct mode. Afternoon PToF data from regime II indicate that
a fine mode appears coincident with photochemistry, sug-
gesting that fine mode aerosol is predominately comprised
of secondary species. Nitrate, sulfate, and ammonium are
generally confined to accumulation mode aerosol in regime
II. Regime III PToF data reveal an aerosol that is dominated
by organics at all sizes and is distinctly bimodal. In ad-
dition to an internally mixed accumulation mode centered
at ∼ 500–600 nm, distributions from regime III also reveal
a significant fine mode centered at ∼ 100–200 nm. The ac-
cumulation mode tends to be comprised of sulfate, nitrate,
and ammonium (in addition to organics) in the morning pe-
riods, with less nitrate in afternoons. Afternoon PToF data
from regime III, like those from regime II, reveal fine-mode
aerosol growth resulting from production of secondary or-
ganic species. Numerous studies have shown that the crit-
ical species for new particle formation in the atmosphere
is H2SO4. The extent to which the observed fine mode
aerosol might have originated from the nucleation of gas-
phase species during PACO is unclear. However, given the
relatively large amount of pre-existing aerosol surface area,
as well as the relatively low concentration of SO2, the pre-
cursor to H2SO4, it is unlikely that new particle formation
by nucleation is an important process in Los Angeles. In-
stead, the growth of fine-mode organics is proposed to oc-
cur by condensation of SOA on existing ultrafine primary
aerosol. This tentative conclusion is contrasted with results
from Pittsburgh, in which Stanier et al. (2004) found new
particle formation to be an important process, strongly corre-
lated with SO2 concentrations. Whether condensing on nu-
cleated sulfate or existing ultrafine primary aerosol, growth
of fine mode particles in Los Angeles is predominantly due
to SOA.
Figure 5 shows the hourly average for WSOC mass (top
panel, representing WSOC organic mass) and % of AMS
organic accounted for by WSOC (bottom panel) for regime
III. A factor of 1.8 was used to convert water soluble car-
bon (WSOC) mass to water soluble organic mass (WSOM),
within the range of factors presented by Turpin and Lim
(2001), and matching the factor used by Docherty et al.
(2008) for aerosol in the Los Angeles Basin. Averaged
hourly data reveal a trend in WSOM, increasing from a min-
imum in the late evening and early morning to a maximum
at 15:00 LT, corresponding to maxima in O3 concentration,
solar radiation, AMS organic, and DMA number concentra-
tion. This suggests that photochemical production of SOA in
air transported from source-rich areas is a significant source
of WSOM in the Los Angeles Basin. While there is a diur-
nal trend in WSOM, the fraction of AMS organic accounted
for by WSOM is relatively constant at 0.44± 0.16 during
regime III, with a slight enhancement between 15:00 and
19:00 LT. This suggests that while significant WSOM is pho-
tochemically generated during the course of a day, water sol-
uble organics comprise a relatively constant percentage of
organic aerosol in Los Angeles. WSOC has been found to
correlate well with oxidation state of organic aerosol (e.g.,
Kondo et al., 2007). Given the relatively constant approxi-
mate O:C ratio observed in regime III and steady afternoon
influx of polluted air on the order of 1–2 h old, the constant
WSOM:AMS organic ratio is not unexpected.
3.3 PMF results
AMS data from PACO were combined into a single continu-
ous dataset for analysis by the PMF method. PMF produced
several non-unique solutions that were compared with known
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Fig. 5. WSOC magnitude (squares) and % of AMS organic (cir-
cles). Black markers represent the average over regime III.
mass spectra and external time traces in order to choose fi-
nal solutions. Figure 6 presents a summary of PMF factors,
while panel 6 of Fig. 1a–c represents time traces for PMF fac-
tors for regimes I, II, and III, respectively. Details of the PMF
method and solution selection are presented in Appendix A.
Three factors were resolved from the PMF method,
and comparisons with previously published spectra indicate
that they correspond to a hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol
(HOA) and semivolatile- and low-volatility-oxygenated or-
ganic aerosol (SV-OOA and LV-OOA, respectively). PMF
analysis was also performed on each regime separately, to
determine the sensitivity of solutions to the assumption that
OA is comprised of factors with constant mass spectra. In
each case (HOA, SV-OOA, and LV-OOA), the factors re-
solved in the bulk analysis displayed a high degree of cor-
relation (Pearson’s R generally on the order of 0.94–0.99 for
LV-OOA, SV-OOA, and HOA) with those resolved in analy-
sis of individual regimes. The HOA factor is closely corre-
lated with previously published spectra from periods domi-
nated by reduced, primary organics (Zhang et al., 2005; Lanz
et al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009), and has significant signal
at m/z 41 and 57. The LV-OOA factor is closely correlated
with previously-published OOA-1 factors and OOA-like
factors observed in highly oxidizing environments (Zhang
et al., 2005; Lanz et al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009; Alfarra
et al., 2004). The SV-OOA factor is also correlated with
previously-published OOA factors, but has a higher degree
of correlation with previously-published factors expected to
represent less-aged, less-oxidized, semivolatile oxygenated
organic aerosol, or SV-OOA (Zhang et al., 2005; Lanz et al.,
2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009; Bahreini et al., 2005; Alfarra et al.,
2004). The LV-OOA factor has a larger ratio of m/z 44 to m/z
43, an indication of a more aged, oxidized organic compo-
nent (Ng et al., 2010). The SV-OOA factor, on the other
hand, has a smaller m/z 44 to m/z 43 ratio. PACO PMF fac-
tors correlated closely with “standard” HOA, SV-OOA, and
LV-OOA factors reported by Ng et al. (2011), based on an
average of results from 15 sites.
As seen in Fig. 1a–c, the HOA factor has the character
of a periodic plume source, with low background concentra-
tions punctuated by sudden, significant increases in concen-
tration that remain high for several hours at a time. These
increases in HOA concentration occurred primarily during
regime I and are typically correlated with or just following
peaks in CO concentration (panel 3 in Fig. 1a–c), though the
low time- and concentration-resolution of CO measurements
made statistical analysis difficult. HOA is typically associ-
ated with primary organic aerosol (POA) (e.g., Ulbrich et al.,
2009; Ng et al., 2010), and the only significant local source
of POA is expected to be the 210 freeway, 1.5 km north of the
sampling site. There appears to be a trend of HOA plumes
coinciding with or immediately following periods of light
winds out of the N, which suggests that the HOA-like fac-
tor may represent primary freeway emissions. It is unclear
why this HOA factor does not appear during every period
of light winds out of the N. Low correlation between the
HOA factor and ozone (Pr= 0.39) suggests that HOA pro-
duction is not a photochemical process, and low correlations
with inorganic AMS traces (Pr= 0.18, 0.15, 0.21, and 0.02
for sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and chloride, respectively)
suggest that HOA production is independent of formation of
inorganic aerosol, and that HOA may comprise an externally
mixed mode, separate from the accumulation mode aerosol
that is typically comprised of inorganic constituents.
The more dominant LV-OOA factor is most significantly
correlated with inorganic AMS traces (Pr= 0.75, 0.46, 0.65,
and 0.46 for sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and chloride, re-
spectively). As discussed in Sect. 3.2, inorganics are most
prevalent in accumulation mode aerosol (rather than fine
mode), and their loadings appear to be associated with signif-
icant marine layer influence in the Los Angeles Basin (e.g.,
regimes I and II). The high degree of correlation between LV-
OOA and inorganic constituents suggests that the LV-OOA
factor represents an organic component that typically resides
in accumulation mode aerosol and may be associated with
marine layer/cloud processing influence. The correlation be-
tween LV-OOA and ozone is relatively low (Pr= 0.39), in-
dicative of an aged background organic species, as opposed
to a rapidly-produced photochemical product that exhibits
a distinct diurnal trend. Examining time traces for LV-OOA
in Fig. 1a–c reveals that the LV-OOA factor exhibits rela-
tively high background levels in the mornings and at night,
while periodically showing moderate increases in magni-
tude during midday periods of photochemistry. These pe-
riodic photochemical trends in LV-OOA correspond to pe-
riods of intense photochemistry (e.g., 18–19 July), charac-
terized by midday ozone concentrations near 80–100 ppb.
This suggests that while LV-OOA appears to be the ma-
jor constituent of the aged background aerosol discussed in
Sect. 3.2, it can be photochemically produced on relatively
short timescales during periods of intense photochemical ac-
tivity. Its strong correlation with SO2−4 , consistent presence
during humid overnight and morning hours, coincidence
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those solution mass spectra with previously reported mass spectra (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6: Zhang et al., 2005; Lanz et al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009;
Bahreini et l., 2005; Alfarra e al., 2004; Ng et a ., 2011, re pectively).
with accumulation mod aerosol, and greater prevalence in
moisture-impacted regimes I and II suggest that there may
be significant aqueous processing sources for LV-OOA in
Los Angeles.
Figure 1a–c show a regular diurnal trend in SV-OOA, with
overnight minima increasing to maximum concentrations
daily at approximately 14:00–15:00 LT, correlating with
maxima in solar radiation, AMS organic, and DMA num-
ber concentration. The SV-OOA factor exhibits a reasonable
degree of correlation with ozone (Pr= 0.53), suggesting that
semivolatile organics are products of short-timescale photo-
chemical oxidation of VOCs. Correlations with inorganic
traces are lower than those for LV-OOA (Pr= 0.42, 0.31,
0.45, and 0.19 for sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and chlo-
ride, respectively). As discussed in Sect. 3.2, aerosol size
distributions exhibit significant enhancements in fine mode
aerosol in afternoon periods, with the fine mode comprised
almost entirely of organics (particularly in regimes II and
III). Further, SV-OOA correlates strongly with DMA num-
ber concentration (Pr= 0.62, vs. 0.00 and 0.33 for HOA and
LV-OOA, respectively). The regular, significant enhance-
ments in SV-OOA during peak photochemical periods, high
correlation with DMA number concentration combined with
lower correlations with inorganics (which typically comprise
accumulation mode aerosol), and the regular appearance of
fine organic modes during afternoons suggests that the SV-
OOA factor is comprised of early-generation photochemical
products that are chiefly responsible for the growth of fine-
mode aerosol in the afternoons. Based on wind patterns dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.1, SV-OOA is proposed to consist of sec-
ondary organic products on the order of 1–2 h old, based on
the transport time from source-rich areas near downtown to
the sampling site.
Traditional PMF analysis correlates LV-OOA with sulfate,
since SO2−4 is essentially nonvolatile, and SV-OOA with ni-
trate since NO−3 is more volatile. These correlations are not
necessarily based on mechanistic chemistry, but rather a sim-
ilarity in volatilities. So there is no reason, on a fundamen-
tal chemical basis, that NO−3 should correlate better with
SV-OOA than with LV-OOA. That is, the routes by which
semivolatile organics and NO−3 reach the particle phase are
distinctly different chemically. In the Los Angeles aerosol,
these distinct pathways result in a relatively poor correlation
between SV-OOA and NO−3 . A better correlation between in-
organics and LV-OOA suggests that the pathways by which
they reach the aerosol phase are more similar than for SV-
OOA in transported Los Angeles Aerosol.
Ng et al. (2011) applied a simple method for making real-
time estimates of OA components, based on an empirical
scaling factor that relates HOA and OOA (further segregated
as SV-OOA and LV-OOA) to signal at fragments m/z 57
and m/z 44. HOA is estimated by b× (C57 − 0.1×C44),
where b for PACO was found to be 14.0, compared with
13.4 (range= 8.5−19.2) for Ng et al. (2011). PACO OOA
(combined SV-OOA and LV-OOA) is estimated by c×C44,
where c was found to be 8.1 for PACO, compared with 6.6
(range = 2.9− 9.0) by Ng et al. (2011). The PACO SV-
OOA and LV-OOA factors are estimated by 3.3×C44 and
4.8×C44, respectively.
Figure 7 shows the mass fraction of organic accounted for
by each organic component during each regime. OA in Los
Angeles is overwhelmingly oxidized in nature, with LV- and
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SV-OOA combined contributing 77, 92, and 86 % of OA dur-
ing regimes I, II, and III, respectively. HOA contributed the
largest fraction to OA during regime I, in large part due to
episodically high HOA concentrations during May and early
June. HOA is a minor factor during regimes II and III. SV-
OOA is a major constituent of OA during periods of photo-
chemistry, with the hot, dry, photochemically intense regime
III seeing the most significant contribution of SV-OOA to
OA. LV-OOA dominates in regimes I and II, which were both
periods of significant marine/moisture influence and cloud
processing.
3.4 Filter analysis
PMF factors are mathematical solutions that return constant
mass spectra that are combined linearly to describe variabil-
ity in AMS data, and it is important to compare PMF re-
sults to physical, independent characterizations of OA. For
PACO, UPLC-ESI-(+ and −)-MS analysis of high-volume
filter samples was performed on 9 selected filters represent-
ing periods of high HOA, SV-OOA, and LV-OOA concen-
trations, in order to distinguish chemical profiles associated
with the PMF factors. Periods distinguished as “high SV-
and LV-OOA” were chosen such that those species were the
single, dominant component of OA. PACO filter sampling
did not include any periods in which HOA was the isolated,
dominant species, as periods distinguished as “high HOA”
were also impacted by high background levels of LV-OOA.
Functional groups of interest in UPLC-ESI-(+)-TOF-MS
analysis were basic nitrogen groups (i.e. amines, imines) as
well as oxygen-containing moieties (i.e. carbonyls, alcohols,
ethers). The complexity of the samples made complete spe-
ciation by this technique difficult, but it was possible to iden-
tify the majority of the base peaks. Non-oxygenated nitroge-
nous compounds likely to be amines were detected in signif-
icant concentrations and with some variety of carbon chain-
length (C8–C16) in the high HOA + LV-OOA periods, as well
as during morning periods in which background LV-OOA
dominated the organic fraction. This suggests that amines
may be an important class of organic compounds in aged,
background Los Angeles aerosol. The most prominent class
of compounds in all filters was oxygenated organic species,
with increased variety of oxygenated species during periods
of significant photochemical organic production.
UPLC-ESI-(−)-TOF-MS offered better mass spectral res-
olution and more complete identification of base peaks than
(+)-mode, allowing for more complete chemical profiles. Ph-
thalic acid is ubiquitous in appreciable quantities in the ex-
tractable fraction of Los Angeles OA. Phthalic acid has been
identified as a significant product of poly-aromatic hydrocar-
bon (PAH) photochemistry (Kautzman et al., 2010), so this
result suggests that PAHs may be a significant class of pre-
cursor VOCs to OA in Los Angeles. The high HOA + LV-
OOA samples were characterized by appreciable quantities
of nitrogen- and sulfur-containing organics (> 10 % of the
HOA
SV-OOA
LV-OOA 61%
23%
16%
61%
8%
31%
43%
13%
43%
1%
I
Unassigned
II
III
Residual
Fig. 7. Mass fraction of total organic accounted for by each PMF factor during regimes I, II, and III.
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Fig. 7. Mass fraction of total organic accounted for by each PMF
factor during regimes I, II, and III.
extractable, identifiable fraction), which is unique to periods
in which both HOA and LV-OOA were high in magnitude.
Carboxylic acids were significant during both SV- and LV-
OOA periods (> 15 % of extractable, identifiable fraction),
though the carboxylic acids identified during SV-OOA peri-
ods tended to be longer-chain (C7-C10, as opposed to C4-C9
for LV-OOA periods). Additionally, aerosol in LV-OOA peri-
ods tended to have a more complex chemical profile, with no
single class of compounds dominating the extractable frac-
tion identified by UPLC. This suggests that while the SV-
and LV-OOA periods contain many of the same chemical
compounds, LV-OOA tends to be characterized by smaller
organic acids (higher O:C ratio), as well as a more com-
plex profile of organonitrates, organosulfates, and oxidized
acids. As explained in Ulbrich et al. (2009), aerosol par-
titioning with a bilinear PMF model is inherently limited
in fitting a dynamic organic component. With a dataset
as large as that represented by PACO, it is not unexpected
that the organic component undergoes numerous and signif-
icant changes over the course of a single regime. Thus, two
unique, constant mass spectra used to describe variability
in a bilinear model may be more accurately viewed as two
points on a continuum of volatility, rather than two distinct
components of differing volatility. This hypothesis is sup-
ported by the commonality of compound classes identified by
UPLC analysis for SV- and LV-OOA periods. The continuum
of oxygenation is further illustrated in Fig. 8, a plot of m/z 44
(CO+2 ) vs. m/z 43 (mostly C2H3O+) proposed by Ng et al.
(2010) as a mass spectral diagnostic for the age of organic
aerosol. It is hypothesized that LV-OOA components tend to
have a higher ratio of m/z 44 to m/z 43 and represent a lower-
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 7417–7443, 2011 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/7417/2011/
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Fig. 8. f44 vs. f43 for PACO, with color scale corresponding to
date. Square markers represent values for HOA, SV-OOA, and LV-
OOA factors identified in PACO.
volatility, more-aged organic component with a higher de-
gree of oxidation. Results from PACO indicate that the or-
ganic component of Los Angeles aerosol produces a contin-
uum of f44 values during each regime and that the most aged
organic fraction may actually be characterized by a predomi-
nance of longer-chain, oxidized monoacids, complex amines,
and nitrate- and sulfate- containing organics. It is concluded
that for the Los Angeles aerosol, a bilinear PMF model, with
mass spectra assumed to be constant over an entire regime,
is helpful in qualitatively assessing the degree of aging of the
organic component, but represents a broad simplification of
a dynamic organic fraction of aerosol.
3.5 Hygroscopicity
The intensity of scattered light is a strong function of particle
diameter (Dp), and since aerosol water uptake largely deter-
mines particle size, it is a major variable determining the in-
teraction of particles with radiation. Urban aerosol tends to
be dominated by organic material, which is often hydropho-
bic, leading to overall growth factors (GFs, Dp,wet/Dp,dry)
that are smaller than those for pure inorganic aerosol. At RH
above the deliquescence RH of common inorganic aerosol
constituents, the comparatively low hygroscopicity of organ-
ics tends to result in an inverse correlation between organic
mass fraction and overall aerosol hygroscopicity (Shinozuka
et al., 2009; Quinn et al., 2005; Hersey et al., 2009).
Because urban aerosol is, in part, an external mixture of or-
ganic and inorganic components, hygroscopic behavior is of-
ten complex, with several GF modes observed (e.g., Cocker
et al., 2001; Massling et al., 2005, 2009; Swietlicki et al.,
2008; Meier et al., 2009; Tiitta et al., 2010; Rose et al., 2010).
The optical sizing method utilized by the DASH-SP provides
rapid measurements on timescales suitable for aircraft stud-
ies, but does not allow resolution of more than two modes
(a nonhygroscopic and hygroscopic mode). During PACO,
two modes were typically distinguishable: a nonhygroscopic
mode (1<GF< 1.15 at 92 % RH) identified during morning
sampling (≤ 30 % of aerosol), decreasing to very minor sig-
nificance in the afternoon, in addition to a dominant hygro-
scopic mode that will be the focus of the rest of this section.
This suggests that aerosol sampled in the morning included
an appreciable fraction of nonhygroscopic particles, with af-
ternoon photochemistry and SOA production resulting in an
aerosol of more uniform, unimodal hygroscopicity. Since it
was not possible to resolve multiple growth modes, GF data
represent the overall subsaturated water uptake behavior for
hygroscopic particles.
The DASH-SP measured GF at dry particle sizes of 150,
175, 200, and 225 nm. There was no statistically significant
difference between GF at these dry sizes, and so data were
averaged to give GFs representative for particles between 150
and 225 nm dry diameter. Particles sampled during morn-
ing periods (07:00–11:00 LT) were significantly more hygro-
scopic at 74 and 92 % than those sampled during afternoon
periods (15:00–19:00 LT); morning GF averaged 1.14±0.13,
1.37±0.10, and 1.97±0.45 at 74, 85, and 92 % RH, respec-
tively, while afternoon GF averaged 1.06±0.04, 1.37±0.07,
and 1.74±0.20 at 74, 85, and 92 % RH, respectively. Sup-
pressed GF at 74 and 92 % during afternoon sampling but
constant GF at 85 % suggests that the hygroscopic growth
curve (GF vs. RH) for morning-sampled aerosol is one with
a higher GF at lower RHs, combined with a steep ascending
section at RH > 85 %, suggestive of a predominantly inor-
ganic aerosol with a small hygroscopic organic component
and little nonhygroscopic aerosol.
These GF values are significantly higher than those mea-
sured during the 1987 SCAQS study in the eastern Los An-
geles Basin (1.23±0.08 for 200 nm particles at 90±3 % RH;
Zhang and McMurray, 1993), and are more consistent with
the most hygroscopic mode measured in Pasadena in 1999
(1.6 at 89 % RH; Cocker et al., 2001).
Figure 9 shows GF at 74, 85, and 92 % plotted against or-
ganic mass fraction (OMF), with markers colored by sam-
pling date and time. PACO data show a clear trend of
suppressed GF with increasing organic mass fraction (Pr=
−0.56, −0.78, −0.71 for 74, 85, and 92 %, respectively).
The lowest GFs and highest values of organic mass fraction
occur late in PACO, during the dry and photochemically in-
tense regime III characterized by significant photochemical
production of SV-OOA.
An increasingly popular representation of aerosol hygro-
scopicity is the κ parameter, developed by Petters and Krei-
denweis (2007). As outlined in Shinozuka et al. (2009), one
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/7417/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 7417–7443, 2011
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Fig. 9. GF at 74, 85, and 92 % RH plotted against organic mass
fraction, with color scale corresponding to date.
can use size-resolved GF data at sub-saturated RH to solve
the equation:
S(D)= D
3−D3d
D3−D3d(1−κ)
exp
[
4σMw
RTρwD
]
(2)
for κ , where S is the saturation ratio over an aqueous droplet
(0.74, 0.85, or 0.92), D and Dd are the humidified and dry
diameters, respectively, σ is the surface tension at the inter-
face of air and pure water (0.072 J m−2), Mw is the molecu-
lar weight of water (18 g mol−1), R is the gas constant (8.3
J mol−1K−1), T is the temperature (298 K), and ρw is the
density of water (1 g cm−3). Because the effect of organ-
ics on surface tension is not explicitly accounted for in this
model, the κ here may be regarded an “effective hygroscop-
icity parameter”, which includes both solute-induced water
activity changes and surface tension effects (Petters and Krei-
denweis, 2007; Rose et al., 2010).
Using the calculated κ values, one may estimate critical
dry diameter (Dd), or the diameter above which aerosol par-
ticles activate as cloud consenation nuclei (CCN) at a given
saturation ratio (S), using the following equations:
κ = 4A
3
27D3d ln
2S
(3)
where:
A= 4σMw
RTρw
(4)
Following Shinozuka et al. (2009) and assuming a supersat-
uration (Sc) of 0.2 %, the relationship between κ and Dd be-
comes:
Dd = κ(−1/3) ·70 nm (5)
Values of κ and critical dry diameter at 0.2 % supersaturation
were calculated based on GFs at 85 % RH and dry particle
diameter of 200 nm. Uncertainties are estimated to be 25 %,
based on sizing uncertainties in the DASH-SP and RH vari-
ation in the instrument (Sorooshian et al., 2008). Figure 10
shows κ (left axis) and critical dry diameter (right axis; Dd)
plotted against organic mass fraction (OMF), colored by time
and date. Kappa values range from 0.15 to 0.51, with an av-
erage of 0.31±0.08, while critical diameters ranged from 87
to 131 nm, with an average of 105±10 nm. As with GF data,
there is a clear trend of decreasing κ and increasing criti-
cal dry diameter with increasing organic mass fraction, with
the lowest hygroscopicity and CCN activity occurring dur-
ing regime III. Earlier periods characterized by more marine
influence and higher RH exhibited more hygroscopic behav-
ior. At low values of organic mass fraction, κ approaches
that of nitrate and sulfate salts (0.53–0.67), while approach-
ing 0.1 at high organic fracion. Cubison et al. (2008) found
that CCN concentrations in eastern Los Angeles were best
modeled by treating organics (including the oxidized frac-
tion) as nonhygroscopic. GF- and CCN- derived κ values
for hygroscopic organics range from 0.01 to 0.5 (Petters and
Kreidenweis, 2007), with only the most hygroscopic organ-
ics (i.e. malonic acid) approaching the high end of that range.
Results from PACO suggest that organics are moderately hy-
groscopic, with κ values on the lower end of the range cited
by Petters and Kreidenweis (2007).
Shinozuka et al. (2009) presented paramaterizations for
calculating as a function of organic mass fraction for 100 nm
Dp, dry aerosol in Central Mexico and the North American
West Coast (κ = 0.34–0.20 ·OMF and κ = 0.47–0.43 ·OMF,
respectively), and these parameterizations are shown in
Fig. 10. Overall, aerosol sampled during PACO are more hy-
groscopic at a given OMF than those presented in Shinozuka
et al. (2009), and are parameterized as κ = 0.50−0.29·OMF.
This suggests that the organic fraction measured by Shi-
nozuka et al. (2009) inhibits hygroscopicity significantly
more than in Los Angeles. It is possible that the organics
measured in Central Mexico and off the N. American West
Coast exhibit more surface-active behavior, inhibiting hygro-
scopic activity, or that those organics are predominantly non-
hygroscopic. In order to further investigate the hygroscop-
icity of organics, κ calculations were combined with AMS
data giving mass fractions of individual aerosol species in
order to estimate a κ value for organics, κorg. If the overall
hygroscopicity parameter, κ is given by:
κ =
n∑
i=1
κi ·χi, (6)
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Fig. 10. κ and critical dry diameter plotted against mass fraction or-
ganic, with color scale corresponding to date; lines represent empir-
ical parameterizations from PACO, Central Mexico, and N. Ameri-
can West Coast.
where n is the number of chemical constituents, i, with mole
fraction χi and hygroscopicity parameter κi , then the organic
hygroscopicity parameter, κorg can be estimated by:
κorg =
κ−
ninorg∑
i=1
κi ·χi
χorg
, (7)
where ninorg is the number of inorganic constituents, i, with
hygroscopicity parameter κi and mole fraction χi , and χorg
is the mole fraction of organics in the aerosol. Previous
publications have assumed κorg of 0.1 for “hygroscopic” or-
ganics, and 0 for “nonhygroscopic” organics (Dusek et al.,
2010; Wang et al., 2010; Wex et al. , 2010). Assuming κi
for inorganics to be 0.6 and κi for sea salt to be 1.3 (Wex et
al. , 2010), Eq. (7) gives κorg of 0.16 for urban background
aerosol transported to the PACO sampling site. Assuming
κi for inorganics to be 0.7 (Dusek et al., 2010) gives κorg of
0.12. Taking a median κorg of 0.14, it is clear that the or-
ganics measured during PACO are significantly more hygro-
scopic than those previously measured in urban areas. This
is not unexpected, given the consistently high O:C ratios of
organics and the dominance of SV-OOA and LV-OOA dur-
ing all three regimes of PACO. Further, the PACO sampling
site is relatively free from the influence of local sources of
primary aerosol, which would have the effect of reducing
κorg. Given that organics dominate aerosol in most urban
areas, it is potentially significant to find that organics in an
important urban center such as Los Angeles would have a
value of κorg appreciably higher than previously calculated
for urban aerosol.
4 Conclusions
A major ambient sampling experiment was conducted at
a site in Pasadena, CA positioned to sample a constant after-
noon influx of transported Los Angeles pollution with a pho-
tochemical age of roughly 1–2 h and generally free from the
influence of local point sources. Sampling spanned 4 months
during the summer of 2009, and was characterized by three
distinct meteorological regimes: a “springtime” period char-
acterized by clean conditions coincident with low pressure
systems (regime I), a typical early-summer period character-
ized by significant morning marine layer followed by warm,
photochemically active afternoons (regime II), and a late-
summer period characterized by little marine layer influence,
hot and dry conditions, and elevated photochemical activity
(regime III).
Chemical analysis of aerosol revealed that OC dominates
particulate carbon in Los Angeles (OC:EC average of 8.04),
and is enhanced relative to EC by an average of 47 % in
the afternoon, suggesting significant SOA production. High
RH during marine-layer-influenced morning sampling peri-
ods resulted in aqueous processing of aerosol particles and
high aerosol volume, while drier afternoon periods saw in-
creased aerosol number and volume due to SOA production.
Maxima in aerosol volume occured in the mid-late morn-
ing, reflecting a balance between RH-induced hygroscopic
growth and SOA production. Maxima in aerosol number
tended to occur near 14:00–15:00 LT, indicating that daytime
photochemistry tended to generate a fine aerosol mode.
Organics are the most significant constituent of trans-
ported Los Angeles aerosol, contributing an average of 42,
43, and 55 % of total submicron mass in regimes I, II, and
III, respectively. Interestingly, there was no significant dif-
ference between morning and afternoon O:C ratios, suggest-
ing that the constant influx of 1–2 h old aerosol results in an
overall organic oxidation state at the sampling site varying
little despite significant SOA production. Regime II, char-
acterized by significant morning marine layer influence fol-
lowed by photochemically active afternoons, displayed sig-
nificantly higher aerosol mass and 15–25 % higher average
O:C ratio, suggesting that aqueous processes may be impor-
tant in the generation of secondary aerosol and OOA in Los
Angeles. Afternoons during regime II and III are character-
ized by the appearance of a fine organic mode, suggesting
that SOA contributes significantly to growth of fine particles.
It is unclear whether these fine particles are the result of sul-
fate nucleation and subsequent SOA growth or SOA conden-
sation on existing primary aerosol.
Water soluble organic mass (WSOM) reaches maxima
near 14:00–15:00 LT, coincident with markers for photo-
chemistry and suggesting significant SOA contribution to
WSOM. Sulfate is predominantly an accumulation mode
constituent, and its magnitude appears to depend on the de-
gree of marine influence. Nitrate is similarly a predominantly
accumulation mode species, reaching maxima after morning
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rush hour periods. Nighttime nitrate production is observed
during periods in which maximum ozone levels indicated
significant photochemical events. An ammonium ratio, de-
fined as the moles of ammonium measured divided by the
moles of ammonium required to neutralize sulfate and ni-
trate as (NH4)2SO4 and NH4NO3, respectively, revealed
that ammonia limits particulate (NH4)2SO4 and NH4NO3
in regimes I and II. An ammonium ratio of 1.28± 0.30 in
regime III suggests that ammonium was in excess and that
organic amines may have been an important constituent of
submicron aerosol during this hot, dry, photochemically in-
tense sampling period with reduced marine sulfate influence.
PMF analysis of C-ToF-AMS data resolved three factors,
corresponding to HOA, SV-OOA, and LV-OOA, and corre-
lating well with the “standard” factors presented in Ng et al.
(2011). The HOA factor appears to be a periodic plume
source, generally appearing during or shortly after peaks in
CO concentration. SV-OOA displays a strong diurnal pat-
tern, correlating strongly with ozone and the appearance of
a fine mode (< 100 nm) in the aerosol size distribution, sug-
gesting that these SOA products are generated on timescales
of 1–2 h and tend to comprise a fine aerosol mode. LV-OOA
is correlated with inorganic nitrate and sulfate and appears
to be an aged carryover organic component that resides in
accumulation mode aerosol, but may be generated on short
timescales (1–2 h) under extremely oxidizing conditions. Its
prevalence during humid overnight and morning hours and
enhanced importance in moisture-influenced regimes I and II
suggest that there may be significant aqueous-phase sources
for LV-OOA. Overall the organic fraction of Los Angeles
aerosol is overwhelmingly oxidized, with LV- and SV-OOA
contributing 77, 92, and 86 % of OA in regimes I, II, and III,
respectively.
Filter analysis by both (+) and (−) mode UPLC-ESI-
TOF-MS reveals a complex mixture of organic compounds
dominated by oxygenated species. Long (C8-C16), non-
oxygenated nitrogenous compounds likely to be amines are
detected during periods impacted by high concentrations of
background LV-OOA, suggesting that amines may be an im-
portant constituent of aged organic aerosol in Los Angeles.
Phthalic acid represents a ubiquitous, appreciable fraction
of extractable OA, suggesting that PAH photochemistry may
be an important pathway for SOA production in Los Ange-
les. Organo-nitro-sulfate species are observed during periods
when aerosol appears to be a mixture of aged background
species and freshly emitted particles. Carboxylic acids ap-
pear to be major contributers to both SV- and LV-OOA, with
LV-OOA tending to be associated with shorter (C4-C9) car-
boxylic acids and thereby higher O:C ratio.
The organic fraction of transported Los Angeles aerosol
is dynamic and undergoes numerous and significant changes
on timescales of days to weeks, despite exhibiting consis-
tency in the overall degree of oxidation. Many compounds
are common to periods identified as distinct by PMF anal-
ysis, and PACO data suggest that Los Angeles OA is best
described as a complex, dynamic mixture of compounds that
represent a continuum of oxidation. Thus, a bilinear PMF
model that assumes constant mass spectra representative of
classes of OA is a useful tool in qualitatively assessing the
degree of OA aging and oxidation, but is a dramatic simplifi-
cation of a complex organic fraction.
Finally, aerosol water uptake characteristics measured by
the DASH-SP indicate that a bimodal distribution becomes
more unimodal during periods of photochemical SOA pro-
duction. The degree of hygroscopicity of the main hygro-
scopic mode is highly anti-correlated with organic mass frac-
tion, as indicated by decreasing GF and κ , as well as increas-
ing critical diameter with increased organic fraction. Val-
ues for κ averaged 0.31±0.08, approaching 0.5 at low OMF
and 0.1 at high OMF. It appears that organics in Los Ange-
les inhibit hygroscopicity less than those measured in Cen-
tral Mexico and off the N. American West Coast, potentially
owing to less surface-active behavior or an organic fraction
comprised of more water soluble species.
PACO represents the first major aerosol characterization in
the Western Los Angeles Basin, and comparison with SOAR
will help identify spatial variation in Los Angeles aerosol and
determine the nature of aerosol evolution as it is transported
from source-rich (western) to downwind (eastern) parts of
Los Angeles. Further, its timing will serve to contextual-
ize and compare forthcoming results from the CalNex field
campaign, part of which involved ground sampling at the
PACO site.
Appendix A
PMF analysis
PMF was initiated using 50 seed values, and then again using
a range of fpeak values from −1 to 1 varying by 0.1. Fig-
ures A1 and A2 show the Q/Qexpected values for the differ-
ent solutions. The PMF results were sorted by regime, num-
ber of factors, and seed (only where it caused the solution
to vary) and compared to previously published mass spectra
in the AMS online Spectral Database explained in Ulbrich
et al. (2009). Table A1 shows Pearson’s r values compar-
ing the PMF mass spectral profile solutions to existing mass
spectra. Table A2 shows Pearson’s r values comparing the
PMF time series solutions to gas phase tracers, AMS inor-
ganic tracers, PILS tracers, and WSOC. Figure A3 shows
total residuals of all masses over time for solutions with dif-
ferent factor numbers. Figure A4 shows the scaled residuals
at each mass for the presented 3 factor solution. The 2 and
4 factor solution profiles and time series contributions are
shown in Figs. A5a, b.
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Fig. A1. Q/Qexp values for varying number of factors (p values).
The circled marker is the presented solution.
The difference in the total residuals was noticeable be-
tween the 1 and 2 factor solution and the 2 and 3 factor so-
lution, but negligible between the 3 and 4 factor solution. In
the 2 factor solution there is evidence of an HOA-like fac-
tor and OOA-like factor from the mass spectral comparison,
but the when compared to the 3 factor solution, the time se-
ries correlations with AMS inorganic and certain gas phase
tracers is improved. In the 3 factor case, 3 solutions were
explored, and were representative of the 50 possible solu-
tions from the PMF results. Regarding the mass spectral pro-
file, the seed¯ 6 solution was chosen since it has very strong
correlations with the real mass spectra, and each of the pro-
files are least similar to one another (see the right hand side
of Table A2) when compared to the two other 3 factor so-
lutions. When considering the time series comparison, the
seed= 6 LV-OOA like factor (factor 1) has the highest cor-
relation with the AMS inorganic species. The p-ToF data
suggests the organic profile of LV-OOA has similar particle
size distributions to the AMS inorganic species (this was in-
vestigated in areas of known LV-OOA like factor and low
SV-OOA like factor, since PMF was not performed on pToF
data). When the afternoon sun reaches a maximum, there is
another, smaller mode that is believed to be SV-OOA, with-
out the strong inorganic signal. Also, the seed= 6 SV-OOA
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Fig. A2. Q/Qexp for varying fpeak values for p= 3. The circled
marker is the presented solution.
factor correlates best with ozone when compared
to the two other solutions. The tracers for
HOA were limited in this study since the resolution
for the CO and NOx were poor and the r values are very
low. However, when comparing the seed= 6 and seed= 1
solutions, the correlations of the HOA-like factor to CO and
NOx are slightly larger. Additionally, the HOA-like factor
was compared to m/z 57, which is higher for the seed= 6
solutions. The HOA correlations for the seed= 4 solutions
are slightly higher than in the seed = 1 and seed = 6 so-
lutions, but this solution is not as strong mass spectrally,
and when comparing the tracers for the two other factors.
The four factor situation provided two different solutions,
representative of the 50 seeds. In addition to the residuals
not changing dramatically, in the mass spectral comparison,
for both solutions, two of the factors have very similar r
values (factor 1 and 4 for seed 1 and factor 2 and 4 for seed
4). Also, the time series correlations are worse in the four
factor solutions, when compared the the presented 3 factor
solution.
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Table A1. Mass spectral comparison of several PMF solutions.
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Fig. A3. Sum of the residuals for 1, 2, 3, and 4 factor solutions.
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Table A2. Time series comparison of several PMF solutions.
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Fig. A4. Scaled residuals for the 3 factor solution (seed= 6).
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Fig. A5a. Mass spectral profiles for the 2 factor solution.
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Fig. A5b. Mass spectral profiles for the 4 factor solution.
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Fig. A5b. Mass spectral profiles for the 4 factor solution.
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Fig. A6. Time series contributions for the 2-factor solution.
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Fig. A6. Time series contributions for the 2-factor solution.
Fig. A7. Time series contributions for the 4-factor solution.
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Fig. A7. Time series contributions for the 4-factor solution.
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